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Abstract. Tsunami occurrence has created havoc for humans. This unfortunate event however does provide some pre-alert signals
which if carefully analyzed can help in pre-sensing this havoc. The signals can be in form of certain indicators in environment
and in nature which can be sensed dynamically. Various studies have reported cases of animal behavioral signals prior to tsunami.
These changes are a result of environmental changes before any such event occurrence. This paper proposes a confident fuzzified
system derived over marine behavior to predict tsunamis (3CCCOVFTP). The system uses an overlap function based linguistic
rule derived algorithm creating three class of classifications. Using this system, aquatic behavior is studied, analyzed and classi-
fied to produce alerts in real time. Initially, the behavioral attributes are identified for both turtle and earthworm dataset which do
produce anomalous signals. The attributed data is further analyzed to retrieve fuzzy rules using which alert, pre-alert or no alert
overlapped opinions are extracted. The dataset for analysis includes the following derived parameters: adaptive electromagnetic
field, Underwater count of particular specie Deviation in angle of motion (calculated for both sea turtles and earthworms defining
their navigation activity per month and per day). The proposed system generates criteria three class categorization on the basis of
the derived inputs. From the result obtained, confidence level for each extracted rule is formulated to derive optimized rule set that
can serve mathematical formulation to in time alert generation. For prediction of any similar activity in the coming years, 2004
has been utilized as the baseline opinion year with resulting constraint as default rule. The tertiary classification formulated using
the proposed algorithm classifies the behavior into three alert categories: Alert, Pre-Alert and No-Alert. Based on the quantified
confident opinions, alerts primarily based on aquatic animal behavior can be generated for future years.
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1. Introduction

In 2004, huge underwater seismic waves commonly
termed as tsunami was witnessed along the coast of
Sumatra.

Since then various actions have been taken up by
government institutions as well as research commu-
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nity to develop efficient solutions needed, where such
seismic waves can be pre-sensed such to help saving
human lives [1]. However, the reoccurrence of simi-
lar instances where no alerts were generated for aban-
doning the affected areas timely have raised concerns
over the efficacy of such solutions. Here, the solutions
referred to as what is commonly termed as Tsunami
warning system (TWS). As per certain recent news ar-
ticles, these TWS have somehow not been able to gen-
erate any timely alerts while they were designed for the
same.

As per human experiences, certain gaps [2,3] have
been identified with respect to these TWS which can
and have served as action points for the scientific com-
munity for improvement:

1. The remote areas along the coastlines usually do
not receive timely warning sirens.

2. Various local inhabitants are expected to monitor
the coastline despite the presence of TWS.

3. From 2, the inefficacy of inhabitants in identi-
fying or categorizing alarming situations might
lead to false positives or false negatives in timely
predicting mishaps.

Given these pitfalls or gaps which were identified
from past instances of tsunami occurrence, a need
to design and implement effective as well as effi-
cient warning systems became inevitable [4]. Seis-
mic waves give pre occurrence signals by both means
i.e. geophysical as well as by nature. Natural precur-
sors include the aquatic lives which do get affected by
these underwater seismic waves. Any changes in their
adapted environmental conditions make them behave
anomalously. Such observations have been studied and
reported by the research community as well as the af-
fected population [5–8].

The current tsunami prediction systems are moni-
toring the geophysical conditions more than the natu-
ral responses. The geophysical responses that are be-
ing tapped mainly are earthquake magnitude, under-
water bottom layer pressure, changed in tidal activi-
ties, waveform properties [9,10]. The sensor nodes that
record these changes are deployed underwater for pre-
cise information capturing. We propose a 3 class clas-
sification model with a confident overlap based fuzzi-
fied algorithm based out of aquatic species change in
behavior here: Sea turtle and earthworm both.

Marine life, can act as timely predictor to sense
tsunami.

The research community has believed that aquatic
animals do produce certain messages or signals in
terms of behavioral responses which can act as predic-
tive means to generate alerts [11]. Here, Apart from
just generating signals in form of responses an inte-
grated system where these responses are collected and
analyzed together for generating awareness [12]; these
messages if integrated to the current warning systems
can help in generating an effective design and diverse
warning system.

In existing state-of-art no global warning system
produces aquatic animal behavioral alerts in concate-
nation to geo physical changes in environment. If ana-
lyzed well in time, the efficacy of existing TWS can be
enhanced.

The specific contributions of this article are as fol-
lows.

An exhaustive categorization of existing TWS or ex-
isting techniques in literature has been presented. This
has underlined the dire need of a special hybrid sys-
tems marking higher efficiency for timely prediction

Based on above observation, a hybrid prediction
model (3CCCOVFTP) is proposed which combines the
effects of two precursors that can derive timely tsunami
prediction

The hybrid model uses novel quantified anomalous
sea animals (Turtles and Earthworms) behavioral at-
tributes obtained in response to changing environmen-
tal condition and performs a 3 class classification using
fuzzified rule based extraction

The derived rules obtained using rated confident and
overlap scores are classified into 3 different classes as
tsunami-alert, tsunami-pre-Alert and tsunami-no-alert
years. Here the classification is done on the basis of
confident overlap function scoring. The resulting in-
sights match with the historical data; again identifying
year 2004 as an alert year.

In this paper, a confident overlap function based al-
gorithm (COV_FMB) is proposed and implemented.
This algorithm gives fuzzified linguistic rules evalu-
ated from aquatic animal behavioral attributes. The 3
class classification here is defined as: Pre-Alert, No-
Alert and Alert. 2004 being the known tsunami year,
from this algorithm also comes to be the tsunami year
as well. To evaluate these rules, confidence score is
also calculated for each rule where the optimization of
these rules is highlighted. Two datasets used here are
from a public source which gives behavioral activities
of Earthworms and sea turtles.
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2. Related works

2.1. Tsunami warning system categorization

Earthquakes, landslides, volcanic eruptions all can
lead to tsunami generation. In this section different cat-
egories of TWS have been discussed, describing about
existing and proposed algorithm as well products

Tsunami is a hazard that is generated by short pe-
riod underwater perturbations [13,14]. They can also
be a result of ongoing volcanic eruptions or landslides
or repetitive earthquakes. Based on the time period that
it takes to propagate, tsunamis are categorized as ei-
ther “ongoing” or “slowly creeping”. The warning sys-
tems so designed generate alerts using different types
of sensed parameters. From the different types param-
eters sensed, the current state of warning systems is
being categorized into two: Geophysical systems and
People oriented systems. Consequently, a hybrid sys-
tem is further proposed, where both features can drive
seismic alerts based on response of one from the other.

2.2. Warning systems based on geophysical features

Seismic perturbations can cause changes in envi-
ronment conditions for egg: pressure underwater, tidal
wave activity of waves, sea-level, and height of waves,
temperature and salinity of the water [15,16]. As noted,
these are all geo-physical features on which a TWS can
be designed. The predictors used here show changes
which are time dependent. For timely alerts quick
changes needs to be tapped for getting an efficient
warning system.

2.2.1. People based TWS
Community or people-reaction derived warning sys-

tems are designed to generate alerts using an individ-
ual observation that includes coastline fisherman, local
inhabitants near sea shores etc. It’s a response based
model where the word of mouth further propagated can
help in a timely evacuation. The analysis here is car-
ried out on behavioral responses of humans towards the
change in geophysical changes happening in the envi-
ronment. These responses could also be there deep ob-
servations towards changes they are able to identify in
natural elements like underwater animals and plants.
Various content and people behavioral based warning
models and studies have been discussed in [20].

2.2.2. Nature derived warning systems
Underwater animals as well as plants are inherently

adapted to a stable and suitable environment as per the
conditions they are subjected to [17]. Any inconsis-

Fig. 1. 3CCCOVFTP architecture.

tency or deviation in the environmental conditions can
lead to changes in feeding, locomotion, migration as
well as positioning patterns of these creatures. Seis-
micity can lead to unwanted disturbances in the envi-
ronment [18]. Hence Marine life in specific does get
affected by any change in the adaptive environment
they are already a part of. These changes have been
observed sometimes days, month or months before the
actual occurrence of this unfortunate event: Tsunami.
Several researchers have highlighted such facts. One
of the examples is the changes in behavior of a com-
mon toad much before the waves hit the Ruffino Lake
in 2009 [19].

2.2.3. Hybrid systems
This paper therefore proposes an additional cate-

gory of warning system which is an integrated solu-
tion. The proposed system is a hybrid of both the nat-
ural and geophysical parameters identified individu-
ally in the previous sections. Figure 1 presents an ar-
chitecture block diagram of the hybrid system defined
3CCCOVFTP which is a 3 class classification system
derived over confident fuzzified extracted linguistic
rules over marine behavior attributes. From above dis-
cussion, A novel linked conjunction between geophys-
ical changes and aquatic species response is a need.

A similar responsive association between behavior
of sea species and geo-physical conditions was ob-
served when 6 days before 2011 tsunami in Japan [18],
a large amount of whales were found dead along the
coastline. Similar instance of beaching was observed in
New Zealand in 2015 [21]. Such incidents were based
out of the inability of sea animals to adapt to the di-
versely changing environmental conditions. Hence, a
responsive reaction by these animals can be sensed,
pre-analyzed and an alert much before the occurrence
of the event can be generated which will help in timely
evacuation. It was also reported that in above men-
tioned instances the species who suffered from this
“mass suicide” did not have any other disease. Hence,
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the architecture in Fig. 1 shows a relational link be-
tween the two parameters.

Here, the parameters sensed are the change in elec-
tromagnetic force (EMF), its effect on sea turtle count
(Cant) and Angle of Deviation (AOD) (monthly) as
well as OD (Daily).

These parameters cover the impact of tsunami on
both breeding and migration activities of these under-
water species as discussed in [22].

2.3. The need of a hybrid system: Why sea turtles and
earthworms?

The need of a hybrid system deriving alerts on bio
system responses followed by geophysical changes has
been highlighted in the previous section. The motiva-
tion behind such proposition is that tsunamis still are
going undetected timely. From the examples cited, it is
possible for such hybrid warning systems to generate
alerts at least few to many days before the actual on-
set of such event. Any change in adaptive conditions
such as electromagnetic field affects migration and lo-
comotion pattern of underwater species. Such as sea
turtles which use their inherent magnetic cues for find-
ing direction to locate food or prey underwater. As any
change leads to a complete deviation which therefore
makes them food deprived causing a reduction in un-
derwater count.

Here, on the basis of existing evidences and [23–25]
reports that identify how electro-magnetic fields can
affect the behavior of marine animals. Based on the ef-
fects of the changed electromagnetic field, the conse-
quent changes in the behavior of aquatic species can
be used one of the precursors in generating alerts [26].
Thus, the proposed system works by formulating new
dimension to tsunami prediction on the basis of Sea
Turtle and Earthworm behavioral patterns. Sea turtles
have been used a case of study in respect to the results
of an experiment conducted in [27]. Here, the turtles
that were exposed to strong magnetic fields from north
deviated to south direction giving a change in loco-
motion. Similar observations are highlighted for Earth-
worm behavior in [40].

2.4. Three class classification using fuzzy rules

Multiclass classification differs from binary classi-
fication to the number of output class. Here the given
set of predictor attributes are used to map it with a fi-
nite set of categories (classes), i.e., each input is classi-
fied into one of the possible target class [27,28]. Mul-

tiple classes are considered simultaneously, it is com-
plex than the binary classification where there are only
two classes involved [29].

Usually classification as a concept is used as an ini-
tial step where the similar members of a group are
always grouped together. Such preliminary analysis
helps in obtaining a pattern detection scheme where a
trend or a particular incoming instance based classifi-
cation can be performed. In order to devise an algo-
rithm for making a precise classification, learning the
trajectories of data is needed. Various learning mod-
els have been used and proposed in past. Here, com-
bination of classifiers has also been explored to obtain
highly correlated results and maximized inter cluster
(group) distance.

The methodology used by different classifiers is
based on the representation of the input pattern as well
as the measurement or the classifying criteria. For ex-
ample: Kitler et al. in [30] have used a joint probability
distribution based sum rule combination to classify the
data. The criteria used here is a cost minimizing func-
tion to minimize the error obtained from above sum
combination. Followed by above is a Naïve Bayes clas-
sifier [31] uses a conditionally independent probability
for data analysis.

In probability concept, the classification rules are
derived from the basic premise B (say) is objectively or
subjectively estimated to be true. However, these clas-
sifications suffer from computational limitation when
the input data comes out to be uncertain and dy-
namic [32].

Hence, fuzzy set theory introduced in [33,34] served
as a mathematical foundation for modeling imprecise
data. Various researchers in past have used this theory
to model behavioral data to deal with inexactness or
fuzziness of such data. Here a defined cluster analysis
is performed to take in the vagueness of data through
degrees of membership functions in form IF-THEN-
ELSE decision rules. These rules are computed to be
human readable.

3. Dataset description

The proposed COV_FMB algorithm works on two
data sets prepared. One is obtained from Reunion Is-
land near Indian Ocean coasts containing marine turtle
behavioral statistics termed here as D1 [35]. Second is
the same year window dataset (D2) [36,40] for Earth-
worm activity near coastlines of Indian ocean.

Following parameters are extracted from both data-
sets in form of attribute for particular specie [37,38].
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– Deviation in angle of motion (between consecu-
tive months) as AOD(M). For every year in the
complete dataset D1 and D2 both, this parame-
ter is formulated between each pair of months oc-
curring consecutively. These parameters are parti-
tioned under linguistic labels as shown in Table 1.

– Deviation in angle of motion (for existing values
in both datasets separately) formulated between
each pair of months occurring consecutively. This
is calculated for each year in the whole dataset.
The above parameters are calculated using tapped
longitude and latitude values for both datasets
where deviation was calculated using haversine
equations as shown in [41].

– Underwater specie count (as turtle and earth-
worms both).

– Electromagnetic Field: Due to seismic activity,
the adaptive electromagnetic field starts vary-
ing. during underwater seismic perturbations gets
changed. From the existing dataset (both D1 and
D2) a SQL query command is used to extract be-
havioral activity for a repeated timestamp. These
changes in attributes are linguistically mapped as
shown in Table 1. From the above process, there
were some values missing for a particular times-
tamp for different attributes. The missing values
of the attributed dataset also had values for days
closer to 2004. This we assume to be a cause of
unavailability or inability of sensors to track the
information in advance to occurrence of such haz-
ardous event or probably due to unwanted catas-
trophic failures, therefore it is one of the limita-
tions here.

Table 1 represents the parameter description with
value description for each variable as Low (L),
Medium (M), High (H), Very High (VH) for both D1
and D2.

4. Methodology

In the current model, an aquatic animal behavioral
rated algorithm COV_FMB is proposed and used. The
used algorithm uses an overlap function over spanned
years of dataset to find fuzzified rules. The given rules
are then evaluated for confidence value to get the best
possible rule base.

4.1. COV_FMB Algorithm

This algorithm uses 4 input parameters for all years
of data taken into consideration.

<p1, p2, p3, p4>=AOD (D), AOD (M), Cnt, EMF.
The range of values of these parameters is defined

below.

<p1>→ Angle of Deviation (Day)

→ [L, M, H, VH] (1)

<p2>→ Angle of Deviation (Month)

→ [L, M, H, VH] (2)

<p3>→ Count→ [L, M, H] (3)

<p4>→ Electromagnetic Field

→ [L, M, H, VH] (4)

The above parameter values are extracted from [22,
23] where the range is specified as per the prediction
algorithms.

Given a dataset (D) the activation hyperbox which
extracts the minimum and maximum value for each pa-
rameter p for each year y is calculated as

ActHByp = [minyp,maxyp] (5)

The Overlap value is further formulated from Eq. (5)
between two years y1 and y2 over all parameter values
<p1, p2, p3, p4> using Eq. (6)

Overlapy1y2p

= FindOverlap[ActHBy1p,ActHBy2p]
(6)

Here the overlap value is calculated using the fol-
lowing function definition

FindOverlap(ActHBy1p, ActHBy2p)

{

Overlap = (|(miny1,maxy1)| ∩ |(miny2,maxy2)|)

Minimumof(|(miny1,maxy1)|, |(miny2,maxy2)|)

} (7)

The above obtained Overlap is obtained and tested
under three cases where the required actions are taken
to generate the fuzzy prediction rule

Case 1: If

Overlapy1y2p = 0 (8)

Implies no overlap in behavioral attributes for pa-
rameter values stating that the gap between the con-
siderable years is high where one is the tsunami year:
2004 hence giving no overlap

Case 2: If

Overlapy1y2p < 0.55 (9)
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Table 1
Linguistic label characterization of both datasets

Parameter Linguistic label Range categorisation for D1 Range categorisation for D2
Angle of Deviation (month):
AOD (M)
Angle of Deviation (day): AOD (D)

Low 6 100 degrees 6 45 degrees
Medium > 100 and 6 140 degrees > 45 and 6 70 degrees
High > 140 and <160 degrees > 70 and <80
Very high > 160 degrees > 80

Underwater specie count: Cnt Low medium high 6 3 > 5 and 6 7 > 8 6 6 > 6 and 6 9 > 10
Electromagnetic field: EMF Low high 6 1 nTesla > 1 nTesla till 4 nTesla 6 1 nTesla > 1 nTesla till 4 nTesla

Fig. 2. COV_FMB workflow.

Implies a medium overlap in behavioral attributes
for parameter values stating that the gap between the
considerable yeNars is moderate where one is the
tsunami year: 2004 hence giving a considerable over-
lap

Case 3: If

Overlapy1y2p > 0.55 (10)

Implies a high overlap in behavioral attributes for
parameter values stating that the gap between the con-
siderable years is less where one is the tsunami year:
2004 hence giving a high overlap.

The prediction rules are further formulated as func-
tion:

FindRules (Overlap)
{if (Overlapy1y2p == 0){Extract fuzzy rule F from all at-
tributes
for different combinations.
else (for each parameter p1, p2 . . . pn)
{
Xy1&Xy2 = [ActHBy1p,ActHBy2p]
OverlapMax1...n = Maximum[Xy1] −Maximum[Xy2]
OverlapMin1...n = Maximum[Xy1] −Maximum[Xy2]

if (OverlapMax1...n || OverlapMin1...n ≈ 0) then
{

Max[Xy1p] = Max[ActHBy1p]
Max[Xy2p] = Max[ActHBy2p]

}
else: continue
if (OverlapMax1...n || OverlapMin1...n) then
{if
(

Max[Xy1p]||Max[Xy2p] >
Mean of [(p value in year y1)
) then
F 6 Xy1p||Xy2p as H
else {F 6 Xy1p||Xy2p as V H
}
elseif
(
Max[Xy1p]||Max[Xy2p] <
Mean of [(p value in year y1)]
) then
F 6 Xy1p||Xy2p as L
else {F 6 Xy1p||Xy2p as M}

end
/*Proposed Modification*/
ConfidentOptimise (Fn)
{Let Fn be the rule set obatained
COV(Fi) = np+(Fi)/n(Fi)
}
Return F ′

}

Using the above function the confident set of rules
are obtained for all three cases classifying them in three
classes. Equations (8)–(10) give the identifying con-
dition for case division where a low overlap signifies
no behavioral responses in earlier years than 2004. A
higher overlap as in Eq. (10) signifies closer years to
2004 and similar responses by turtles and earthworms
both as shown in year 2004. For Both datasets D1
and D2 having sea turtle and earthworm activity, mean
overlap values are obtained and plotted for all param-
eters in all cases, shown in Figs 3–5. Similarly the
dataset values for D1 are plotted in Figs 6 and 7.
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Table 2
Retrieved confident optimized rule set for both D1 and D2

Rule number Fuzzy rule MeanOpSc COV Class category

Rule 1 IF EMF c[L; H] ∩ Cnt c[H] ∩ AOD (D) c[L; M;
H; VH] ∩ AOD (M) c[L; M; H; VH] THEN Output
= Z

−2.64 0.45
Class 3
Z = No Alert

Rule 2 IF EMF c[L] ∩ Cnt c[L; M; H] ∩ AOD (D) c[L;
M; H; VH] ∩ AOD (M) c[L; M; H; VH] THEN
Output = Z

−2.74 0.60
Class 3
Z = No Alert

Rule 3 IF EMF c[L] ∩ Cnt c[H] ∩ AOD (D) c[L] ∩ AOD
(M) c[L; M; H; VH] THEN Output = Z

−1 0.42
Class 3
Z = No Alert

Rule 4 IF EMF c[H] ∩ Cnt c[M] ∩ AOD (D) c[VH] ∩
AOD (M) c[M] THEN Output = Z

+0.42 0.50
Class 2
Z = Pre Alert

Rule 5 IF EMF c[H] ∩ Cnt c[L] ∩ AOD (D) c[H] ∩ AOD
(M) c[H] THEN Output = Z

+2 0.75
Class 1
Z = Alert

Rule 6 IF EMF c[H] ∩ Cnt c[L] ∩ AOD (D) c[VH] ∩
AOD (M) [VH] THEN Output = Z

+2 0.75
Class 1
Z = Alert

Fig. 3. Mean overlap values of both D1 and D2 for all parameters
showing Case 1.

Fig. 4. Mean overlap values of both D1 and D2 for all parameters
showing Case 2.

5. Results and discussion

To obtain the polarities between each rule for three
class classification, Opinion Score as (OpSc) was cal-
culated for every rule obtained in F using Eq. (11)
which is an overridden score formulation from [38].

OpSc = NL ∗
(
log2

NL

NL +NH
− log2

NL

NL +NH

)
(11)

Fig. 5. Mean overlap values of both D1 and D2 for all parameters
showing Case 3.

Fig. 6. Box plot of D1&D2 latitude values for every year.

From the above equation opinions for rule set F
is obtained. Table 2 presents the extracted rule. Now,
from these opinion polarities the three class classifica-
tion is performed. However the rule set F gives vari-
ous perm-uted rules. To rule out the permutation and
extract F ′ the optimized rule set giving precise three
class classification Confidence Score (COV) is calcu-
lated using Eq. (12) [39].

COV(F1) = np+(Fi)/n(Fi) (12)

Here, COV(F1) is the confidence value of ith rule in
F set. np+(F1) gives the number of positive or linguis-
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Fig. 7. Box plot of D1&D2 Longitude values for every year.

tically high values (here) in ith rule of F set. Follow-
ing n(Fi) is number of samples covered by the rule.
Clearly Rule 2, 4–6 standout be the more confident
ones in terms of COV values obtained. Evidently they
belong to three different classes of categorization taken
in our problem for D1 and D2. Finally, this system has
produce precise 3 class classification fuzzy rule sets
from rated aquatic behavior conjuncted with geophys-
ical changes.

6. Conclusion

The system proposed here, 3CCCOVFTP, produces
marine behavior extracted three class classification
based on polar opinions. These opinions are derived
from a set of confident fuzzy rules. This system mines
required information from the parameterized dataset of
a sea turtle activity and Earthworm activity. This ac-
tivity datasets contain values for 2004 which was a
tsunami year. Different species both underwater and
land have shown some anomalous behavioral signs in
past prior to tsunami Using the proposed system a new
dimension to Tsunami Warning can be added where
nature also plays and equal role in seismic alert gener-
ation. The three class classification produce by the sys-
tem is based on min-max fuzzified constraints. These
constraints also called linguistic rules under the tech-
nique COV_FMB uses an overlap function to generate
fuzzy rule set. This set is further evaluated using a con-
fident score which places the final set of rules in par-
allel to the statistical reports stating similar evidences
in marine behavior. A clear polarity change in opin-
ion can be taken as the initial signs of existing tsunami
warnings in animal responses. The OpSc ranges from
+2 to −2.64 with a score of 0 for year 2004 being
the Tsunami default year. For days closer to 2004 a
higher opinion score is calculated, signifying the ef-
fects of pre-seismic perturbations which can affect ma-
rine behavior. The score opined from data values of

2004 is taken as a borderline or base score from which
further deviations either positive or negative are calcu-
lated. This system adds a new dimension to existing
systems and can generate animal behavior rated alerts
globally. The proposed confident opinion-based fuzzi-
fication rules are further optimized using confidence
scoring giving a three class classification to alert gen-
eration.
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